Cancer prevention services and physician consensus in primary care group practices.
We conducted a randomized clinical trial of interventions to achieve physician consensus, practice changes, and patient activation designed to help primary care group practices enhance the delivery of cancer prevention and screening services. In each of 42 primary care practices in 1991 to 1994, we studied approximately 60 patients per physician who were between the ages 53 and 64. Data sources included patient and physician questionnaires, medical record audits of consenting patients for evidence of 11 cancer prevention services during the previous 3 years, and telephone interviews with key practice personnel. None of the interventions was associated with significant changes in frequency of services or procedures received or provided. Increased frequencies of services overall and of specific activities were associated with HMO membership or insurance coverage for six screening procedures. Patient reports of clinic staff recommendations to have each of six screening procedures were specifically associated with higher frequencies of services (P = 0.001). Demonstration of intervention impact may have been limited because the rates of prevention services were significantly higher in this study than have been reported elsewhere. These results might be explained by selection biases inherent in studying patients with a regular provider, overall practice trends for changes in provision of the studied services, and the study methods.